
 
 

The Stuffed Balloon Gift - Price List 

 

Bespoke packages & supply your own gift options also available! Any packages including alcohol will 

need to have the alcohol provided by the customer 3 days prior to collection 

 

The Chocoholic's Balloon £32 

Filled with a delicious selection of your favourite chocolates… what's not to love! 

  

Sweet Shop Surprise! £32 

Sweet tooth? Then this is the perfect choice.. all of your candy dreams come true in this ultimate 

sweet filled balloon! 

  

The Themed Balloon £37 

For that extra personal touch add a theme to your chocolate or sweet filled balloon! Gamers, 

football, Disney characters… tell us what they love and we'll create a theme balloon with our fab 

foils on top! 

  

The Indulgence Gift Balloon £32 

The perfect gift to Indulge in Prosecco and the finest Chocolates of your choice! We recommend 2 

x mini Prosecco   & we provide the chocolate 

  

The Ultimate Pamper Balloon £40 

Relax, unwind and enjoy our jam packed ultimate pamper balloon! 

  

Gin O'Clock! £35 

What time is it? It's Gin O'clock!! 

This balloon is everyone's tipple… you provide the gin we provide their very own Gin glass   &

chocolate 

  

The Beer Balloon £30 

Just supply us with their favourite beers   & we will add nuts   & beer mats…. This is a brilliant gift for 

any beer lover 

  

Welcome Baby £50 - £60 

Essential baby balloon gift £50 

Essential mum to be balloon gift £50 

Luxury baby gift balloon £60 



  

Mothers Day £40 

What every mum wants….. 

Pamper gift   & chocolates! Diffuser   & candle included. Prefer flowers instead? 

  

Father's Day £40 

Filled with dad's favourite treats & pamper your dad too... 

Razors, body spray & shaving foam plus his fave nuts & chocolate 

Want to provide Beer or Spirits? 

 

Valentine's £35 

Wine and dine that special someone in your life... They deserve it! 

Chocolates, Red roses... Want to add something extra inside.. just say the word! Prosecco, 

jewellery…. What will your loved one love 

  

Easter bunny or Easter chick £32 

  No excuse needed... It's Easter after all!! Filled with your favourite chocolates! 

  

Stuff-a-Bear Gift £40 

Choose your soft toy...teddy, bunny?? and let us create the magic! 

  

Christmas £22 - £50 

So many to choose from.. 

Stuffed elfoon £25 

  Orb arrival £30 

Please see our Christmas Edition list for our full Christmas range. 

  

Mr   & Mrs Wedding Balloon £40 

The perfect gift for the new Mr & Mrs! 

Personalised champagne flutes, chocolates, rose petals or feathers. Why not add Prosecco? 

  

Christening £40 

Make yours an extra special gift with a 

Teddy and my first keep sake box inside our stuffed balloon. 

  

Party Balloon Bags £12 

Want something different for your child's birthday party? Wow your little guests with their very 

own party balloon filled with treats and surprises! 

Ordering more then 10? 

Then take advantage of our special multibuy price of £10 per balloon! 

  

Balloon pinata £30 

It's the new donkey!! 

The perfect kids party accessory! 

Full of sweets… all you need is a blind fold and a bat! 



  

Get Well Soon or Congratulations £32 

What better way to let someone know your thinking of them with our Get Well balloon filled with 

chocolates & flowers. 

  

Hen or Stag do Balloons £50 

A starter kit to your night out for any hen or Stag do! 

Full of essential must haves… 

Hen's: sash, naughty straws, hand cuffs, veil tiara, shot glasses, spirits, L plates, dare cards, stress 

bum! 

Stag's: blow up doll, hand cuffs, spirits, shot glasses, dare cards, mankini, stress boobs, edible 

underwear. 

  

The football lovers gift £40 

Chelsea... Arsenal? Whoever they support give them the ultimate stuffed football and scarf gift! 

  

Platter Balloon £40 

For the connoisseur in your life! 

Indulge in a platter of finest cheese, crackers, chutney, nuts, and a mini chopping board. Want to 

provide a mini red or white wine? 

  

Gift a Pet Balloon £30 

Don't forget your pets... They deserve a treat too! 

  

THE Stuffed Balloon £29 

Fill your balloon with… mini balloons! 

Accessorise with fairy lights or small chocolates for an extra £3! 

  

DIY Gift Balloons £26 

Popping the question?? This is the perfect option for you! 

First car? Add the keys into your balloon for their ultimate birthday present! 

Gift card? Money?… the possibilities are endless! 

You provide the gift we create the masterpiece! 

  

All balloons are specially hand crafted. 

Filled with crinkle cut filling or wood wool and mini balloons, feathers, petals, glitter or confetti. Sealed 

with ribbon or organza in a colour of your choice, displayed in a beautiful balloon tray! 

Personalise your balloon FREE of charge for that extra special touch! 

  

Delivery £3 within a 5 mile radius of East Grinstead. 

  

Collection FREE 

East Grinstead 

  

Postal delivery 



Please ask for details 

  

We look forward to creating your balloon gift! 

  

BALLOON CHIC BOUTIQUE 

  

 

We are professional balloon artists and use the highest quality biodegradable balloons & equipment. 

  

Please make sure you have adequate ceiling height for our equipment. 

 All our equipment is for HIRE only. 

  

Delivery, set up and collection will be calculated depending on location. 

  

If Command Hooks are used for freestyle garlands please ensure your wall is suitable. No liability will 

be accepted by us if any damage should occur. Please allow 1 - 2 hours for set-up of our displays. 

  

Terms and conditions will be sent to you upon booking.  

  

COVID-19 guidelines are strictly adhered to by Balloon Chic Boutique.  

 


